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Chronicrecordingsinthemedialentorhinalcortexofbehavingratshavefoundgridcells,neuronsthatfirewhentheratisinahexagonal
array of locations. Grid cells recorded at different dorsal–ventral anatomical positions show systematic changes in size and spacing of
firingfields.Totestpossiblemechanismsunderlyingthesedifferences,weanalyzedpropertiesofthehyperpolarization-activatedcation
currentIhinvoltage-clamprecordingsfromstellatecellsinentorhinalslicesfromdifferentdorsal–ventrallocations.Thetimeconstant
of h current was significantly different between dorsal and ventral neurons. The time constant of h current correlated with membrane
potential oscillation frequency and the time constant of the sag potential in the same neurons. Differences in h current could underlie
differences in membrane potential oscillation properties and contribute to grid cell periodicity along the dorsal–ventral axis of medial
entorhinalcortex.
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Introduction
The entorhinal cortex serves as the primary gateway between
higher-orderneocorticalareasandthehippocampus(McNaugh-
tonetal.,2006;WitterandMoser,2006).Unitrecordingdatahas
demonstrated that, as a rat explores an open environment, many
cells in medial entorhinal cortex (mEC) fire in spatially specific
locationsthatrepeatatregularintervalsformingahexagonalgrid
pattern of firing fields (Hafting et al., 2005; Sargolini et al., 2006;
Barry et al., 2007; Fyhn et al., 2007). These “grid cells” show
systematic differences in spatial properties along the dorsal–ven-
tral axis of medial entorhinal cortex. Larger grid field size and
spacing is observed in the more ventral portions compared with
the more dorsal portions of medial entorhinal cortex (Hafting et
al., 2005; Sargolini et al., 2006).
In vitro research has recently shown that the intrinsic proper-
tiesofneuronsinthesamemedialentorhinalregionalsosystem-
atically change along the dorsal–ventral axis (Giocomo et al.,
2007). Stellate cells in the superficial layers of medial entorhinal
cortex are characterized by an intrinsic membrane potential os-
cillation that appears when the cell is near firing threshold
(AlonsoandLlina ´s,1989;AlonsoandKlink,1993;Dicksonetal.,
2000). The frequency of the intrinsic membrane potential oscil-
lation, as well as the stellate cell resonance frequency, changes
systematically along the dorsal–ventral axis of medial entorhinal
cortex (Giocomo et al., 2007). Computational models have
shownhowgridfieldscouldarisefrominterferenceofmembrane
potentialoscillationswithinsingleneurons(Burgessetal.,2007),
and show how the change in membrane potential oscillation fre-
quencycouldunderliethesystematicchangeingridfieldsizeand
spacing observed in recording data from behaving rats (Burgess
et al., 2007; Giocomo et al., 2007; Hasselmo et al., 2007).
Subthreshold membrane potential oscillations have been shown
to arise from the interaction of membrane currents (White et al.,
1995).InlayerIIofmedialentorhinalcortex,theoscillationsappear
to arise from interactions of two currents (Dickson et al., 2000;
Franse ´n et al., 2004), a hyperpolarization-activated cation current
(Ih) and a persistent sodium current (NaP). The interplay between
these two currents allows the cell to oscillate when the membrane
potentialisnearfiringthreshold.Thedifferenceinfrequencyofsub-
thresholdoscillationsmaybeattributabletoasystematicvariationin
the activation kinetics of Ih, as suggested by the already reported
differenceinthetimeconstantofthesagofthemembranepotential
(Giocomoetal.,2007).Previousresearchhasdemonstratedthatthe
kineticsofIhdependonwhatsubunits(HCN1and/orHCN2)make
upthechannel(Chenetal.,2001),andimmunohistochemicalstain-
ing has shown labeling for both HCN1 and HCN2 in rat medial
entorhinalcortex(NotomiandShigemoto,2004).Wehypothesized
thatdifferencesintheactivationkineticsofIhwouldunderliediffer-
encesinphysiologicalpropertiesofneuronsalongthedorsal–ventral
axisofmedialentorhinalcortex.Inaddition,differencesinhcurrent
kinetics could contribute to differences in grid cell properties
through other mechanisms proposed to underlie grid cell firing re-
sponses (Burak and Fiete, 2006; Fuhs and Touretzky, 2006; Mc-
Naughton et al., 2006).
MaterialsandMethods
Slice preparation
Physiological recordings were performed on brain slices from young
(17–23 d of age), male and female Long–Evans rats (Charles River Lab-
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ratories)anddecapitation.TheInstitutionalAnimalCareandUseCom-
mittee at Boston University approved all experimental techniques. The
brain was rapidly removed under 4°C artificial CSF (ACSF) (Sigma-
Aldrich) [ACSF concentrations (in mM): 126.0 NaCl, 3 KCl, 2 MgSO4,
10.0 dextrose, 26.0 NaHCO3, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 2 CaCl2] oxygenated by
bubbling 95% O2/5% CO2 through the solution.
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were conducted in horizontal
brain slices. To control for slice health, the brain was mounted on either
its ventral surface (top-down cut) or dorsal surface (bottom-up cut), on
separate days, to allow slicing in different directions. The average age of
the animal for all recordings was 19.4  0.2 (n  110). There was not a
significant relationship between the age of the animal and the frequency
ofoscillations(seesupplementalFig.1,availableatwww.jneurosci.orgas
supplemental material) as determined by the Spearman’s rank correla-
tion coefficient (  0.044; p  0.73) or the time constant at a voltage
stepto70mV(seesupplementalFig.1,availableatwww.jneurosci.org
as supplemental material) as determined by the Spearman’s rank corre-
lation coefficient (  0.30; p  0.16).
The slicing technique used to determine the depth of each slice has
been described previously (Giocomo et al., 2007). Briefly, 400-m-thick
slices were placed in separate holding chambers after the brain was cut
into quarters through the corpus collosum and at 4 mm from the
rostral surface of the brain (4 mm bregma). After slicing, the depth of
the last slice was measured at 2 mm lateral from the midline and 4
mm bregma, to determine the location of all slices.
After slicing, slices were stored at 31°C for 30 min and then at room
temperaturefor30min.Slicesweretransferredtoasubmergedrecording
chamber with continuously flowing ACSF kept at 37.0  0.5°C. Patch
pipettes (3–7 M) were pulled from 10 cm borosilicate glass capillary
tubes (Sutter Instrument) with a Sutter Instrument model P-87 pipette
pullerandfilledwiththefollowing(inmM):120K-gluconate,10HEPES,
0.2 EGTA, 20 KCl, 2 MgCl, 7 diTrisPhCr, 4 Na2ATP, and 0.3 Tris-GTP,
pHadjustedto7.3withKOH.Theintracellularsolutioncontained0.1%
biocytin for morphological identification and staining of the cells. Cells
were visualized on an upright microscope (Axioskop; Carl Zeiss)
equipped with a 40 water-immersion objective lenses (Carl Zeiss).
Withthisequipment,thelocationandlaminardistributionofECcellsis
easilydiscernable(DicksonandAlonso,1997;Dicksonetal.,2000).Tight
seals (1G ) between the recording pipette and cell membrane were
formed and ruptured with negative pressure. Recordings were amplified
by a Multiclamp 700B (Molecular Devices) or in some initial cases, an
Axoclamp 2.0A. Capacitance neutralization and bridge balance were ap-
plied accordingly. Current-clamp data were filtered at 10 kHz and
voltage-clamp data at 2 kHz. Series resistances were usually on the order
of 10 m and compensated by 60 to 80%. Data was digitized with a
Digidata1440(MolecularDevices)atasamplingfrequencyof20kHz(50
s). Signals were acquired using a Pentium-based computer running
Clampex 10.0 software (Molecular Devices). After completion of exper-
iments,sliceswerefixedin4%paraformadehydeforlaterstaining.Forall
solutions, the liquid junction potential was estimated between 5 and 6
mV using the technique of Neher (1992) and Dickson et al. (2000).
Membranepotentialvaluesreportedheredonotcontainthiscorrection.
Of 149 cells, 110 were identified as stellate cells based on electrophys-
iologicalcriteriaincludingthepresenceof“sag”potentialandmembrane
potentialoscillations.Theseelectrophysiologicalcriteriawereconfirmed
bymorphologicalidentificationofbiocytin-stainedcells.Morphological
identification was performed for 49% of stellates used to determine the
time constant kinetics of Ih. Staining also confirmed the location of 54%
of stellates in layer II of medial entorhinal cortex. Supplemental Figure 2
(available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) illustrates ex-
amples of morphologically identified stellate cells along the dorsal–ven-
tral axis of medial entorhinal cortex. Of the 110 stellate cells, 57 came
from the dorsal-most portion of medial entorhinal cortex (defined here
as3.8–4.9bregma)and53camefromthemoreventralportionofmedial
entorhinal cortex (defined here as 5.0–7.0 mm bregma). Coordinates
were based on those of Paxinos and Watson (1998). All cells used were
held for 15 min, had an input resistance of 35 M, an action poten-
tial height of 50 mV from threshold to peak, and a resting potential of
less than or equal to 50 mV.
Staining for intracellular biocytin
Biocytin-filled cells were stained using previously described methods
(Hamam et al., 2002; Tahvildari and Alonso, 2005) to identify the mor-
phology of cells. Tissue slices fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde were re-
moved and washed (three times for 5 min each time) in 0.1 M sodium
phosphate buffer (NaPB), and processed without additional sectioning.
Incubation for 30 min in PHT (0.1 M NaPB, 0.2% gelatin, 0.25% Triton
X-100)blockedthenonspecificbindingsites.Thesliceswerethenlabeled
withanavidin–biotin–horseradishperoxidasecomplex(VectorLabora-
tories) and left overnight in PHT. The next day, slices were washed in
PHT, first in brief washes (five times for 3 min each time), and then in a
longer wash (six times for 1 h each time) with the last wash continuing
overnight. On the third day, slices were washed three times for 10 min
eachtimein0.1 MTris-bufferedsaline,pHadjustedto7.6withHCl,and
then transferred to a 3,3-diaminobenzidine solution (DAB substrate
solution) (Vector Laboratories). When the desired staining was reached,
the DAB reaction was stopped by washing the slices in Tris-buffered
saline (three times for 10 min each time). The slices were mounted on
gelatinized glass slides, left to air dry for 5 min, and coverslipped using
Mowiol (Sigma-Aldrich). The slides were allowed to dry in the dark and
later imaged using an Olympus microscope (Spencer Scientific) and
Image-Pro Plus (Media Cybernetics) software. Morphological determi-
nation of stellate versus pyramidal cell was based on previous character-
ization of stellate and nonstellate cells in layer II of entorhinal cortex
(Klink and Alonso, 1997).
Solutions
For all experimental solutions, 2 mM kynurenic acid and 100 M picro-
toxin, were added to block synaptic transmission (Sigma-Aldrich). Ad-
ditionalsolutionswereperfusedforatleast10minbeforedatacollection
began. Solutions used for voltage-clamp protocols all contained 1 M
tetrodotoxin (TTX), to block voltage-activated sodium currents; 2 mM
BaCl2, which has been shown to potently block potassium currents
(Standen and Stanfield, 1978; Go ´mez-Lagunas, 1999; Walsh and Zhang,
2008); and 2 mM CoCl2, to block voltage-gated calcium channels (Hagi-
wara and Takahashi, 1967; Eckert and Lux, 1976). To block Ih, 100 M
4-ethylphenylamino-1,2-dimethyl-6-methylaminopyrimidinium chlo-
ride(ZD7288)(TocrisBioscience)andinsomecases10MZD7288was
added to the solution. The concentration of 100 M ZD7288 was based
on previous research on the h current in entorhinal cortex, the hip-
pocampus, and other cortical regions (Harris et al., 1994; Harris and
Constanti, 1995; Maccaferri and McBain, 1996; Gasparini and Di-
Francesco, 1997; Dickson et al., 2000; Gill et al., 2006; Inaba et al., 2006;
Kretschmannovaetal.,2006;Zhangetal.,2006).ToblocktheMcurrent,
10 M XE991 [10,10-bis(4-pyridinylmethyl)-9(10H)-anthracenone di-
hydrochloride] (Tocris Bioscience) was added to the solution. A modi-
fied solution was used to isolate Ih for the tail current protocol and
included the following: 80 mM NaCl, 40 mM TEA-Cl (tetraethylammo-
niumchloride),5mMKCl,4mM4-AP(4-aminopyridine),2mMMgCl2,
2m M BaCl2,2m M CoCl2,2m M CaCl2, 0.2 mM CdCl2,2 6m M NaH2CO3,
10 mM glucose, and 1 M TTX (Sigma-Aldrich; Tocris Bioscience).
Data analysis
Analysis and statistics. Clampfit 10.0 (Molecular Devices), MATLAB
(Mathworks), and Excel (Microsoft) were used for data analysis. While
the cell was at rest, the resistance was calculated by injecting 1-s-long
hyperpolarizing current steps. Overall, the data collected did not show a
normal distribution [as tested by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov (ks) test in
MATLAB]. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test function “kstest2” in MAT-
LAB,whichdoesnotassumeaGaussiandistributionofthedata,wasused
to test differences between two samples of data from different popula-
tions (e.g., dorsal vs ventral cells). For time constants measured at mul-
tiple voltages and in different regions (dorsal vs ventral), the one-tailed
Kruskal–Wallis test function “kruskalwallis,” which does not assume a
Gaussiandistributionofthedata,wasusedinMATLAB.TheSpearman’s
rank correlation coefficient was determined for correlations using the
“corr” function in MATLAB. For all statistical analysis, a value of p 	
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lines were constructed using the least-squares
method in Microsoft Excel and r values are
reported.
Frequency of subthreshold oscillation. Meth-
ods to determine the dominant frequency of
membrane potential oscillations during
current-clamp recording in stellate cells have
been previously described (Giocomo et al.,
2007). Briefly, continuous recordings were
made and current was injected at a variety of
levels (1–1000 pA) until the cell was near firing
threshold. To analyze the frequency of sub-
thresholdoscillations,anautomatedprocedure
in MATLAB analyzed segments of membrane
potential recorded near firing threshold. The
membrane potential recordings were divided
into3-s-longwindowsthatoverlappedby1.5s.
Windows containing a spike were removed
from the analysis. The maximum length of the
recording analyzed was 186 s, with a minimum
of 10 s. Each window of data was zero centered
and autocorrelations on the window were per-
formed using the xcorr function of MATLAB.
Thefrequencywasdeterminedastheinverseof
the interval from the central peak to the first
sidepeak.Thefrequenciesofthethreewindows
with the highest difference between the ampli-
tudes of the side peak and the trough between
the two peaks were averaged and recorded as
theresultsforthecell.Aftertheautomatedpro-
cess, all of the autocorrelation measurements
were double checked by eye, and the measure-
ment was corrected if the measurement of the
first side peak was incorrect.
Sag analysis. The time course of Ih effects on
membrane potential during current clamp was
further analyzed by characterizing the sag ob-
served during a hyperpolarizing current step
(Alonso and Klink, 1993), in which an initial
strong hyperpolarization decays to a more de-
polarized steady-state potential. The sag was
analyzed for a subset of stellate cells (n  59),
which showed a prominent sag ending at the
steady-state membrane potentials of interest (75.9 to 70 mV). Cells
were held in current clamp at 60 mV and 3-s-long hyperpolarizing
current injections were given at a range of amplitudes. The “Nonlinear-
LeastSquares” method of MATLAB was used in combination with the
function “exp2” of MATLAB to analyze the time constant of the sag.
Current-clamp data were fitted with the following double exponential
function:
F  A1e

t/1  A2e

t/2,
where A1 and A2 are the amplitude of the fast (1) and slow (2) compo-
nent of the sag, respectively. Sag potentials were used for the fitting,
starting from the trough of the sag response (7 ms, to pass the trough)
and ending before the end of the current pulse (4 ms, to avoid any
stimulation artifact). Time constants (1 and 2) were used in the subse-
quent analysis, and analysis was performed only on traces with an end-
pointvoltageofbetween75.9and70.0mV.Forthescatterplotsshown
in Figure 7B, the 1 for each cell was used from the trace whose endpoint
was closest to 70.0 mV.
Kinetics of Ih. To determine the time course of activation and deacti-
vation of Ih, the cell was held at 60 mV in voltage clamp. In a control
solution, hyperpolarizing (activation) and depolarizing (deactivation)
voltage steps increasing in either 1 or 5 mV steps to 35 mV, were
deliveredfor1s(n2cells),1.5s(n11cells),or3s(n31cells).The
same voltage-clamp protocol was then run in the presence of the Ih
blocker ZD7288. The trace acquired in the presence of ZD7288 was sub-
tracted from the control trace, pharmacologically isolating Ih. The sub-
tracted traces were fit with a dual-exponential equation in MATLAB, to
determinethefastandslowtimeconstantofactivationanddeactivation,
using the following equation:
Ih
t  A1e

t/1  A2e

t/2,
where Ih(t) is the total amplitude of the current at time t, and A1 and A2
are the respective amplitudes of the components with fast (1) and slow
(2) time constants. The dual-exponential fit started 15 ms after the
voltage step, to avoid capacitance transients. Fits ended at least 15 ms
beforetheendofthevoltagestepandnot1.5safterthevoltagestephad
beenapplied.Theslowtimeconstantwasnotusedforthetwocellswhose
voltagestepwas1slong.Goodness-of-fitstatisticsandtheamplitudesof
thefitwereusedtodeterminehowwellthedualexponentialequationfit
the experimental data. If the amplitude of the fit was negative (a value in
a direction opposite of the expected value) or the root mean squared
error was 20, the time constant value for that individual trace was
removed from the analysis. In cases in which the amplitude indicated a
poor fit, the start time was changed 6 ms, in an attempt to derive a
better fit. If a fit with the correct sign was achieved by changing the start
time, it was checked by eye and the new time constant was used. Of the
394 individual fast time constants reported, only 17 of these were mea-
sured after changing the start time. For the slow time constant, two time
Figure 1. Example of properties of a single stellate cell in current clamp, in voltage clamp, and in the presence of ZD7288
(location5.0mmfromthedorsalsurfaceofthebrain).a,Stellatecellsshowaprominentsaginthemembranepotential(top)in
response to a hyperpolarizing current injection (bottom). b, c, The same neuron shows prominent subthreshold membrane
potentialoscillationswhenthecellnearsfiringthreshold.d,Subthresholdmembranepotentialoscillationsarereducedinthe
presence of 10 M ZD7288. e, In the same neuron, voltage-clamp steps (bottom) evoke an inward current (top) because of
activation of Ih. f, The inward current observed is completely blocked by application of 100 M ZD7288 in the same cell. g,
SubtractionoftracescollectedinthepresenceofZD7288fromthecontroltracesresultsinanisolatedtrace.Theisolatedtracecan
befitwithadual-exponentialequationtodeterminethetimeconstantofIhactivationanddeactivation.
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studies,timeconstantswerenotmeasuredattheholdingpotential(60
mV) or the next depolarized step (55 mV) from the holding potential,
becausethetraceflattensandthefitdoesnotaccuratelymeasurethetime
constant of Ih and instead gives very large time constant values.
Todeterminethesteady-stateactivationofIh,amodifiedsolutionwas
used to isolate the current (see above, Solutions). The cell was held at
40 mV in voltage clamp and 3-s-long hyperpolarizing voltage steps
wereapplied.Afterthevoltagestep,thecellwasbroughtbackto40mV
andatailcurrentwasobserved.Thetailcurrentwasmeasuredrelativeto
starting baseline and normalized to the maximum current measured.
Curves were well fit with the following Boltzmann equation:
I
V  1/1  e

VV1/ 2/k,
Figure2. TimeconstantofIhactivationanddeactivationchangesalongthedorsal–ventralaxisofmedialentorhinalcortex.ErrorbarsindicateSEM.a,Subtractedcurrenttracesfromtwocells,
onemoredorsal(black,left)andonemoreventral(gray,right)duringhyperpolarizingstepsinvoltageclamp.b,ThefasttimeconstantofIhisfasterinmoredorsalportionsofmECcomparedwith
moreventralportionsatmultiplevoltages.c,TheslowtimeconstantofIhisfasterinmoredorsalportionsofmECcomparedwithmoreventralportionsatmultiplevoltages.d,Fasttimeconstant
ofIhincreasesfromdorsaltoventralmedialentorhinalcortex(distancefromdorsalsurface,inmillimeters)atmultiplevoltages(fromlefttoright:45,50,70,and80mV).Thetime
constantofIhbeginstosaturateatveryhyperpolarizedpotentialsandthechangeinthetimeconstantofIhalongthedorsal–ventralaxishasasmallerslope(farright,110mV).e,Averagefast
timeconstantofIhisfasterindorsal(blackdiamonds)comparedwithventral(opensquares)cellsacrossallvoltagestested.f,AverageslowtimeconstantofIhisfasterindorsal(blackdiamonds)
comparedwithventral(opensquares)cellsacrossalmostallvoltagestested.g,AveragefasttimeconstantofIhforallstellatecells.h,AveragefasttimeconstantofIhforallpyramidal-likecells.
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step, V1/2 is the midpoint voltage of activation, and kis the slope of the fit.
To determine the reversal potential of Ih, the cell was clamped at 80
mV in a control solution and depolarizing voltage steps in 5 mV steps to
35 mV were delivered for 3 s. The same protocol was then run in the
presence of ZD7288 and the instantaneous I–V relationship was mea-
suredinbothconditions,plotted,andfitwithalinearregressionline.The
intersectionofthetwoI–Vrelationshipswasextrapolatedfromthelinear
fitstodeterminethereversalpotential.Usingthistechnique,thereversal
potentialwasestimatedat19.318.93mV(SEM)(n6),apotential
similar to that previously reported for Ih in entorhinal stellate neurons
(Dickson et al., 2000).
Results
TimeconstantofIh
Voltage-clamp recordings from layer II stellate cells show signif-
icant differences in the time constants of the h current along the
dorsaltoventralaxisofmedialentorhinalcortex.Tomeasurethe
timeconstantofIh,currenttracescollectedduringvoltage-clamp
recording in the presence of the h current blocker ZD7288 were
subtracted from current traces taken during voltage clamp in a
control solution (see Materials and Methods) (Fig. 1). Figure 2a
showsexamplesofasubtractedtracefortwoindividualcells.The
time course of change in current is best fitted with a dual-
exponential function yielding two time constants, fast and slow.
Plottingoftimeconstantsatdifferentvoltages(inmillivolts)ver-
sus distance from the dorsal surface of the brain shows that the
fast time constant of Ih changed systematically from dorsal loca-
tions to ventral locations in medial entorhinal cortex at all volt-
ages tested, with faster time constants for Ih in more dorsal com-
pared with more ventral stellate cells for the fast time constant
(Fig. 2b) and slow time constant (Fig. 2c). Figure 2d illustrates
examples of the linear fit to the fast time constant of Ih versus
dorsal–ventral location at a voltage step to 45, 50, 70, and
80 mV. Table 1 lists the slopes, r values, and p values for fits at
each voltage step. Slow time constants also changed from dorsal
to ventral entorhinal cortex, but were more variable than the fast
time constants. Supplemental Figure 3 (available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material) illustrates examples of
the linear change in the slow time constant of Ih at a voltage step
to70mV(r0.30;slope,542.33;0.40;p0.12)and75
mV (r  0.31; slope, 918.27;   0.42; p  0.05). At very hyper-
polarized potentials, such as 110 mV, both the fast and slow
(r  0.05; slope, 54.71) time constants of Ih begin to saturate
(Chen et al., 2007) and the slope of the change in the time con-
stant of Ih decreased (Fig. 2d; supplemental Fig. 3, available at
www.jneurosci.orgassupplementalmaterial).Thefasttimecon-
stant of Ih current activation and deactivation was systematically
and significantly faster in dorsal (i.e., 3.8–4.9 mm from dorsal
surface)comparedwithventralcells(i.e.,5.0–6.5mmfromdor-
salsurface)asdeterminedbytheKruskal–Wallis(KW)test(
2
29.2; p 	 0.0001) (Fig. 2e). This dorsal to ventral difference ap-
pearsatarangeofholdingvoltages,ontopofasystematicchange
in time constant across voltages (
2  74.05; p 	 0.0001). The
slow time constant of Ih activation and deactivation was also
significantlyfasterindorsalcomparedwithventralcellsasdeter-
mined by the KW test (
2  7.96; p  0.005) (Fig. 2f), on top of
asystematicchangeintimeconstantacrossvoltages(
237.78;
p  0.002). The slower time constant for Ih activation and deac-
tivation in ventral neurons compared with dorsal neurons sug-
gests that the kinetics of Ih differ along the dorsal–ventral axis of
medial entorhinal cortex and could contribute to other intrinsic
cellular differences such as subthreshold membrane oscillations,
resonance frequency, and the sag potential (Giocomo et al.,
2007).
In addition to stellate cells, layer II of medial entorhinal cortex
also contains pyramidal-like cells (Alonso and Klink, 1993), which
show a substantially slower and smaller amount of Ih. The fast time
constant for the stellate cells (Fig. 2g) is faster than the fast time
constant for pyramidal neurons (Fig. 2h), supporting previous re-
searchindicatingslowerkineticsofIhinnonstellatelayerIIneurons
(Alonso and Klink, 1993).
Propertiesofstellatecellsalongthedorsal–ventral axis
Many of the electrophysiological properties of stellate cells dur-
ing current-clamp recording were similar in neurons across the
range of dorsal and ventral portions of medial entorhinal cortex.
The resting membrane potential (mean  SEM, 61.8  0.50
mV,andn110;slope,0.31;r0.03;0.006;p0.95),
action potential threshold (mean  SEM, 48.2  0.41 mV;
slope, 0.24; r  0.03;   0.003; p  0.97), and peak action
potential voltage (mean  SEM, 24.97  0.89 mV; slope, 1.27;
r  0.03;   0.063; p  0.51) did not significantly correlate
with the location of the cell along the dorsal–ventral axis as de-
termined by the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. The re-
sistance of the neuron at its resting potential did differ along the
dorsal to ventral axis (mean  SEM, 93.81  4.57 m; slope,
6.39;r0.08;0.22;p0.02)(supplementalFig.4,available
at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Steady-stateactivationof Ih
To determine the steady-state activation of Ih in current-
clamprecording,amodifiedsolutionwasperfusedtoisolateIh
Table1.FasttimeconstantofIhatmultiplemembranepotentials
Holding(mV) Mean(ms) SEM(ms) Dorsal(ms) SEM(ms) Ventral(ms) SEM(ms) Slope Intercept r  p
40 211.94 46.96 158.39 58.27 265.49 71.16 56.61 67.89 0.21 0.37 0.20
45 284.3 47.73 255.35 74.31 313.25 62.27 284.30 15.04 0.14 0.33 0.14
50 235.22 39.35 143.26 45.92 337.40 47.31 235.22 242.12 0.39 0.51 0.02
65 309.05 57.78 198.04 58.43 412.13 90.84 78.12 82.43 0.16 0.22 0.28
70 186.14 29.46 122.10 23.06 255.52 49.76 85.03 235.96 0.35 0.48 0.03
75 153.94 27.79 88.82 20.04 210.38 44.64 77.78 237.48 0.30 0.41 0.03
80 130.16 24.19 58.01 12.17 189.58 37.60 55.86 150.95 0.25 0.42 0.02
85 145.08 33.44 92.10 36.01 185.61 50.96 44.62 78.92 0.14 0.29 0.12
90 141.68 29.38 89.29 23.16 182.43 47.50 73.56 230.51 0.27 0.23 0.21
95 94.24 27.19 74.11 27.95 108.46 42.40 9.69 45.57 0.04 0.14 0.57
100 104.08 30.72 58.10 17.64 143.94 54.05 89.46 341.92 0.34 0.18 0.36
105 105.12 30.09 56.21 12.95 144.87 52.14 79.50 295.96 0.30 0.14 0.47
110 92.00 29.56 45.74 10.83 134.69 54.27 70.33 257.38 0.28 0.21 0.31
Foreachmembranevoltage,themeantimeconstantofIhforallcells,themeantimeconstantofIhfordorsalcells(3.8–4.9mmfromthedorsalsurface),themeantimeconstantofIhforventralcells(5.0–7.0mmfromthedorsalsurface),
theslopeoftheregressionline,theinterceptoftheregressionline,thervalue,thevaluedeterminedfromtheSpearman’srankcorrelationcoefficient,andthecorrespondingpvalueareshown.
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was used to determine the steady-state activation (Fig. 3a)f o r
cells along the dorsal to ventral axis. Figure 3b illustrates the
midpoint voltage of activation for all cells relative to their
location along the dorsal–ventral axis. When all cells were
combined,regardlessoftheirlocation,themidpointvoltageof
activation was 68.08  2.09 mV with a slope of 6.33  0.64
mV (n  14) (Fig. 3c) and the midpoint voltage of activation
did not significantly change along the dorsal to ventral axis of
mEC, as determined by the Spearman’s rank correlation coef-
ficient (slope, 0.96; r  0.08;   0.15;
p  0.60). The half-maximal voltage of
activation for dorsal cells was 69.68 
2.48 mV with a slope of 6.34  0.88 mV
(n  6). The half-maximal voltage of ac-
tivation for ventral cells was a slightly
more depolarized value of 66.80 
3.04withaslopeof6.34 0.88mV(n 
8). The half-maximal voltage of activa-
tion was not significantly different be-
tween dorsal and ventral cells ( p  0.35;
k  0.48) as determined by the ks test
(Fig. 3d). Previous data has shown that
heteromeric HCN1/HCN2 channels ex-
pressed in oocytes have similar steady-
state activation curves to homomeric
HCN1 channels, although the time con-
stant of Ih significantly differs between
the two channel types (Chen et al.,
2001). The steady-state activation of Ih
indorsalversusventralneuronssuggests
that, if different ratios of HCN1 to
HCN2 subunits change the time con-
stant of the current, the change in ratios
does not affect the steady-state activa-
tion levels of the current.
Steady-state current amplitude was
measured by holding the cell in voltage
clamp at 40 mV and stepping to 120
mV in the presence of the modified Ih
isolation solution (see Materials and
Methods), a technique similar to that
used to measure Ih density in hippocam-
pal pyramidal neurons (Magee, 1998).
The steady-state current amplitude,
measured at the end of a 3-s-long hyper-
polarizing voltage step to 120 mV, did
not significantly change along the dor-
sal–ventral axis, as determined by the
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient
(slope, 186.31; r  0.24;   0.11; p 
0.72) and the mean steady-state ampli-
tude was not significantly different be-
tween dorsal and ventral neurons as de-
termined by the ks test (mean  SEM,
dorsal, 957.71  288.89 pA and n  6;
ventral, 768.69  82.08 pA and n  8;
p  0.75; k  0.33). Figure 3e plots the
steady-state amplitude for individual
cellsrelativetotheirdorsal–ventralloca-
tion. The similar steady-state current
amplitude between dorsal and ventral
neurons suggests that the density of Ih
channels is similar in the soma of stellate cells from dorsal to
ventral medial entorhinal cortex.
Subthresholdmembranepotential oscillations
Experimental and computational research (Dickson et al.,
2000; Franse ´n et al., 2004) indicates that the
hyperpolarization-activated cation current Ih plays a critical
role in generating subthreshold membrane potential oscilla-
tions near firing threshold. As shown previously (Dickson et
al., 2000), membrane potential oscillations recorded in cur-
Figure3. Steady-stateactivationissimilarinstellatecellsalongthedorsal–ventralaxis.ErrorbarsindicateSEM.a,Theneuron
isclampedat40mVanda3-s-longhyperpolarizingvoltagestepdelivered(left).Whenthevoltageissteppedbackupto40
mV, a tail current is observed (right). Current is measured (dotted line) relative to baseline and normalized to the maximum
currentmeasured.b,TheV1/2didnotsystematicallychangealongthedorsal–ventralaxisofmedialentorhinalcortex.c,Average
steady-stateactivationcurveforallstellatecellscombined.d,Steady-stateactivationcurvesweresimilarindorsalcomparedwith
ventralneurons,withventralcellsshowingaslightlymoredepolarizedV1/2.e,Steady-stateamplitude(inpicoamperes)forcells
didnotsignificantlydifferalongthedorsal–ventralaxisofmedialentorhinalcortex.
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frequency in the presence of the Ih
blockerZD7288(Fig.4)inallcellstested
at a concentrations of 10 M (4 of n  4)
and at 100 M (4 of n  4). Blockers of
the M current do not interfere with sub-
threshold membrane oscillations ob-
served in layer II stellate cells (Yoshida
and Alonso, 2007) (see supplemental
Fig. 5, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material).
Computational models that use the
kinetics of Ih to generate subthreshold
oscillations depend on the fast time con-
stant of Ih activation and deactivation to
pace the frequency of the subthreshold
oscillations (Dickson et al., 2000;
Franse ´n et al., 2004). Our data show a
systematic correlation between the fast
time constants observed in voltage
clamp and the membrane potential os-
cillation frequency observed in current
clamp.Figure5showsexamplesfromsix
stellate cells (located along the dorsal–
ventralaxis)ofa3-s-longsampleofsub-
threshold oscillations at an approximate
membrane potential of 50 mV (Fig.
5a), the subtracted traces used to deter-
mine the time constant of Ih (Fig. 5b),
and the corresponding time constants of
Ih determinedfromthesubtractedtraces
(Fig. 5c).
In this study, the frequency of sub-
thresholdmembranepotentialoscillations
in stellate cells systematically decreased
alongthedorsal–ventralaxisofmedialen-
torhinal cortex, a result consistent with
previously published reports (Giocomo et
al., 2007). At a membrane potential of ap-
proximately 50 mV, the frequency of
subthreshold oscillations changed signifi-
cantlyfromhigherfrequenciesinneuronsfromthedorsalregion
tolowerfrequenciesinneuronsfromtheventralregionofmedial
entorhinal cortex (slope, 1.3; r  0.39;   0.38; p  0.0016)
as determined by the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient.
The frequency of membrane potentials in current clamp
differs at different mean voltages. At 45 mV, many neurons
began to spike rapidly, but some had spike-free periods that
were long enough to observe subthreshold oscillations. At a
membranepotentialofapproximately45mV,thefrequency
of the oscillations changed from higher frequencies in dorsal
to lower frequencies in ventral cells and the difference ap-
proached significance (slope, 3.0; r  0.44;   0.34; p 
0.15). A subset of stellate cells (n  40) oscillated robustly at
the more hyperpolarized membrane potential of 55 mV;
however, the difference in frequency along the dorsal to ven-
tral axis was not significant at this voltage (slope, 0.45; r 
0.12;   0.2; p  0.18). Figure 6a illustrates the change in
the frequency of subthreshold oscillations relative to their
dorsal–ventral location with higher frequency oscillations in
dorsal compared with ventral neurons, at 45 and 50 mV
and the apparent lack of change in frequency at the more
hyperpolarized membrane potential of 55 mV.
The correlation between membrane potential oscillation
frequency and Ih time constants appears across the full popu-
lation of recorded neurons. As shown in Figure 6b, the fre-
quency of the subthreshold oscillations at 50 mV across a
population of cells was very significantly correlated with the
time constant of Ih at a membrane holding potential of 45
mV(r0.53;slope,0.003Hz/ms;0.68;p0.01)(Fig.
6b1),50mV(r0.76;slope,0.007Hz/ms;0.76;p
0.002) (Fig. 6b2), and 65 mV (r  0.59; slope, 0.003 Hz/
ms;   0.72; p  0.0007) (Fig. 6b3). At more hyperpolar-
ized voltage steps, the time constant of Ih activation decreased
and the data points became more clustered together (Fig. 6c).
As shown in Figure 6b2, the largest r value was observed when
the fast time constant of Ih at 50 mV was correlated with the
frequency of subthreshold oscillations at 50 mV. However,
onlyasubsetofneuronsshowedoscillatoryactivityat50mV
and also had a measurable time constant at 50 mV. To look
at the correlation across a larger number of neurons, the av-
erage time constant of Ih at potentials near the oscillation
potential (65, 50, and 45 mV) was investigated for cells
that had a measurable time constant at two or all of the three
potentials. Figure 6d illustrates the strong and significant cor-
Figure4. Bathapplicationof100MZD7288,aspecificblockerofIh,reducessubthresholdmembraneoscillations.a,
Threedifferentstellatecellsshowprominentsubthresholdmembraneoscillationsatanapproximatemembranepotential
of45mV(top),50mV(middle),and52(bottom)incontrolconditions(left).Aftera10minperfusionof100M
ZD7288, oscillations at the same membrane potential are reduced in amplitude and frequency (right). b, Example of
subthresholdoscillationsjustafteranactionpotential,atanapproximatemembranepotentialof50mV(top).After10
minperfusionof100MZD7288,theoscillationsatthesamemembranepotentialarereducedinamplitudeandfrequency
afteranactionpotential(bottom).c,Threedifferentstellatecellsshowprominentsubthresholdmembraneoscillationsat
anapproximatemembranepotentialof53mV(top),51mV(middle),and48mV(bottom)incontrolconditions
(left).Aftera10minperfusionof10MZD7288,oscillationsatthesamemembranepotentialarereducedinamplitude
andfrequency(right).d,Frequencyofsubthresholdoscillationsineightdifferentstellatecellsincontrolconditionsand
the subsequent subthreshold membrane oscillation frequency after a 10 min perfusion of either 100 M ZD7288 (black
triangles)or10MZD7288(whitesquares).
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oscillationsincurrentclampatvoltagesnear50mVandtheaver-
age time constant of Ih in voltage clamp at voltages near threshold
(r0.56;slope,0.006Hz/ms;0.81;p0.00003).However,
the average time constant of Ih in voltage clamp at voltages near
thresholddoesnotcorrelatewithmembranepotentialoscillationsin
currentclampatvoltagesnear55mV(r0.10;slope,0.0008;
0.13;p0.71).Thissuggeststhatthechangeinthetimeconstant
of Ih is critical for pacing oscillations at or near threshold but may
play a smaller role in generating oscillations at lower membrane
voltages(supplementalFig.6,availableatwww.jneurosci.orgassup-
plemental material).
Sag potential
Thesagpotential,adepolarizingshiftinthemembranepoten-
tial observed during a hyperpolarizing current injection, also
correlateswiththeactivationofIh (Dicksonetal.,2000;Nolan
et al., 2007) (Fig. 7). The fast time constant (1) of the sag
potential changed along the dorsal to ventral axis of medial
entorhinal cortex at a membrane potential of 75 to 70 mV
(r  0.32; slope, 12.36;   0.35; p  0.02), with faster time
constantsindorsalcellscomparedwithventralcells(Giocomo
et al., 2007) (Fig. 7b). As shown in Figure 7c, the time con-
stants of sag potentials in current clamp at these steady-state
membrane potentials also correlated with the frequency of
subthreshold membrane potential oscillations during
current-clamp recordings near 50 mV (r  0.48; slope,
0.0435;   0.44; p  0.03). As shown in Figure 7d,t h e
time constant of the sag at a steady-state membrane potential
of 70 to 75 mV trended toward a correlation with the time
constant of Ih at a voltage step to 45 mV (r  0.49; slope,
5.30;   0.43; p  0.11), 50 mV (r  0.49; slope, 5.30;  
0.6; p  0.07), and significantly correlated with the average of
time constant from these two voltage steps (r  0.55; slope,
4.63;  0.35;p  0.02).However,thecomparisonofasingle
time constant of the sag to a single time constant of Ih may
contribute to the weaker correlations between the sag and the
time constant of Ih compared with those between the sub-
threshold oscillation frequency and the time constant of Ih.
Together,thesedatasuggestthatthetimeconstantofIhmeasuredin
voltage clamp correlates with the time constant of the sag potential
measured in current clamp, and both of these time constants corre-
latewiththefrequencyofsubthresholdoscillationsmeasuredincur-
rent clamp at voltages just below firing threshold.
Discussion
These data demonstrate a systematic change in the kinetics of
Ih activation and deactivation in voltage-clamp recordings
Figure5. FrequencyofsubthresholdmembraneoscillationscorrelateswithtimeconstantofIh.Dataareshownforsixneuronslocatedalongthedorsaltoventralaxisofmedialentorhinalcortex.
Foreachcell,ashowsa3ssampleofmembranepotentialoscillationsat50mV,bshowsthecorrespondingisolatedIhvoltage-clamptrace,andcshowstimeconstantsderivedfromtraceb.The
distancefromthedorsalsurface(thedorsal–ventrallocation)andthemeasuredoscillationfrequencyisshownabovetheoscillationtraceforeachcellina.
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to ventral axis of the medial entorhinal cortex. The time con-
stant of both the fast and slow component of Ih is significantly
faster for dorsal versus ventral stellate cells. The difference in
time constant observed in voltage clamp correlates with the
difference in frequency of membrane potential oscillations
observed in current-clamp recordings near firing threshold in
the same neurons, and correlates with the difference in time
constant of the sag response to hyperpolarizing current
injection.
The experimental correlations strongly support the hy-
pothesis that faster time constants of the activation kinetics of
Ih could underlie the higher frequency of membrane potential
oscillations observed in dorsal compared with ventral stellate
cells in both this study and previous work (Giocomo et al.,
2007). The change in the time constant of Ih also provides a
potential mechanism for the difference in the resonance fre-
quency and time constant of sag potential observed along the
dorsal–ventral axis (Giocomo et al., 2007), and is consistent
with previous studies showing a correlation of resonance fre-
quency and oscillation frequency (Erchova et al., 2004). These
results are consistent with previous work showing that mem-
brane potential oscillations in layer II stellate cells require the
Ih current (Dickson et al., 2000), simulations showing that
oscillations can arise dependent on the fast component of Ih
activation (Franse ´n et al., 2004), and previous research indi-
cating the necessity of a stochastic gating of a persistent so-
dium channel in addition to the h current (White et al., 1998;
Dorval and White, 2005). Although stellate cells along the
dorsal to ventral axis may differ in a number of ways (Garden
et al., 2007), the correlation observed in these data indicate
that the kinetics of Ih may play a critical role in the change in
frequency of the subthreshold membrane potential oscilla-
tions along the dorsal–ventral axis.
Previous studies on expression of HCN1 and HCN2 in oo-
cytes have demonstrated that the kinetics of Ih differ depend-
ing on the subunit composition of the channel. Cloned HCN1
homomeric, HCN1/HCN2 heteromultimeric, and HCN2 ho-
momeric channels have very different kinetics, such as Ih acti-
vation and deactivation time constants (Chen et al., 2001).
HCN1 channels have fast activation kinetics, heteromulti-
meric channels are slower, and HCN2 channels have the slow-
est activation kinetics (Chen et al., 2001). Therefore, the dif-
ferenceintimeconstantsofIhfoundherecouldbeattributable
to a systematic difference in the ratio of HCN1 to HCN2 sub-
units along the dorsal–ventral axis of layer II of medial ento-
rhinalcortex.Immunohistochemicallocalizationshowslabel-
ing for HCN1 and HCN2 in layer II of rat medial entorhinal
cortex,withapparentlygreaterHCN1labelingcomparedwith
HCN2(NotomiandShigemoto,2004).AlowerratioofHCN1
to HCN2 in ventral cells could allow lower frequency oscilla-
tions to dominate the subthreshold response, because HCN1
has been proposed to constrain low-frequency oscillations
(Nolanetal.,2007).Thisproposalforagradientofexpression
of HCN proteins is consistent with previous studies showing
gradients in expression of proteins such as Eph in structures
Figure 6. Subthreshold membrane potential oscillation frequency changes along dorsal–ventral axis and correlates with the time constant of Ih. a, The mean frequency of subthreshold
oscillationsishigherindorsalcomparedwithventralcellsat50and45mV.Membraneoscillationsaresimilarinbothdorsalandventralportionsofmedialentorhinalcortexat55mV.b,The
frequencyofsubthresholdoscillationsat50mVcorrelateswiththetimeconstantofIhatavoltageof45mV(b1),50mV(b2),and65mV(b3).c,Atavoltageof80mV,thetimeconstant
ofIhcorrelateswiththefrequencyofmembraneoscillationsat50mV,butthedatapointsbegintoclustertogether.d,TheaveragetimeconstantofIhat45,50,and65mVcorrelateswith
thefrequencyofsubthresholdoscillationsat50mV.
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2000), the cerebral cortex (Mackarehtschian et al., 1999), and
the retinotectal system (Goodhill and Richards, 1999).
Ourhypothesissuggeststhatknock-outoftheHCN1chan-
nelshouldresultinalossofdifferencesinmembranepotential
oscillations along the dorsal–ventral axis of medial entorhinal
cortex. This proposed increase in consistency of oscillatory
frequency in entorhinal cortex could underlie the enhance-
ment of hippocampal theta rhythm amplitude found with
HCN1 knock-outs (Nolan et al., 2004), because membrane
potential oscillations can influence network oscillations
(Acker et al., 2003). In mice, knock-out of HCN1 has been
shown to reduce the sag potential, but was not reported to
eliminate subthreshold oscillations; however, this could be
attributable to the role of the HCN2 channel or to compensa-
tory changes in other currents in knock-outs (Nolan et al.,
2007). In HCN1 knock-outs, neurons tend to spike rapidly as
they approach threshold, preventing measurement of oscilla-
tions at the membrane potentials showing maximal dorsal–
ventral differences in our study. The lack of significant differ-
ence shown here between oscillations in dorsal versus ventral
neurons at 55 mV suggests that changes in the kinetics of Ih
may play a more critical role in frequency of oscillations near
threshold. However, knock-out of HCN1 does substantially
affect the kinetics of stellate cells (Nolan et al. 2004, 2007),
significantly decreasing the resonant frequency, enhancing
long-term potentiation, and changing the properties of the
action potential (e.g., the afterhyperpolarization and inter-
spike interval), suggesting that the conductances generated by
the h current play an important in the output of the network.
Indeed, although recent work suggests that subthreshold os-
cillations are attenuated by conductance-based inputs at the
soma (Fernandez and White, 2008), Ih may be amplified in
distal dendrites in which the magnitude of Ih contributions
may proportionally increase along the proximal to distal por-
tions of dendrites (Magee, 1998).
These differences in Ih time constants along the dorsal–
ventral axis could underlie differences in grid cell properties
observed along the same axis in layer II of medial entorhinal
cortex (Hafting et al., 2005; Sargolini et al., 2006), including
the size and spacing of grid cell firing fields, dependent on its
effect on the frequency of subthreshold oscillations. Grid cell
firing properties are effectively simulated in a model using
interference between membrane potential oscillations regu-
lated by head direction input to single neurons (Burgess et al.,
2007). In this model, differences in the spacing and size of
simulated firing fields on the dorsal–ventral axis can be ob-
tained by altering either the baseline oscillation frequency of
neurons (Burgess et al., 2007; Giocomo et al., 2007; Hasselmo
etal.,2007),orbyalteringtheslopeofthechangeinfrequency
with voltage, consistent with the difference in slope visible in
Figure 6a. In addition, analysis suggests that the slow time
Figure7. TimeconstantofsagpotentialcorrelateswithtimeconstantofIh.a,Examplesofsagpotentialfromcellslocatedalongthedorsaltoventralaxis(fromtoptobottom:4.2,4.9,5.4mm
fromthedorsalsurface).b,Thetimeconstantofthesagpotential(at75to70mV)changesalongthedorsal–ventralaxis,withfastertimeconstantsindorsalcomparedwithventralmedial
entorhinalcortex.c,Timeconstantofthesagat75to70mVcorrelateswiththefrequencyofsubthresholdoscillationsat50mV.d,Timeconstantofthesagpotential(at75to70mV)
correlateswiththetimeconstantofIhat(fromlefttoright)45mV,50mV,andtheaveragetimeconstantofIhforbothvoltages.
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course of the amplitude envelope attributable to interference
of oscillations caused by the fast time constant of h current.
Thus, this model demonstrates a potential direct link between
thetimeconstantsofIhactivation,thefrequencyofmembrane
potential oscillations, and the physiological properties of grid
cells in behaving rats. A prediction of this framework is that
pharmacological blockade or genetic disruption of Ih should
alter the response properties of grid cells in layer II of medial
entorhinal cortex. In particular, selective knock-out of HCN1
shouldreducethedifferencesingridcellfieldsizeandspacing
along the dorsal–ventral axis of medial entorhinal cortex. As
analternativetothistheory,thedifferencesinhcurrentkinet-
ics shown here could contribute to differences in grid cell
properties through other mechanisms proposed to underlie
grid cell firing responses (Burak and Fiete, 2006; Fuhs and
Touretzky, 2006; McNaughton et al., 2006).
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